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Turtle Beach Stealth 600 Gen 2 MAX Headset Wired & Wireless
Head-band Gaming Pink

Brand : Turtle Beach Product code: TBS-2380-05

Product name : Stealth 600 Gen 2 MAX

- Certified Carbon Neutral
- Officially Licensed by Microsoft for Xbox
- Massive 48+ Hour Battery Life
- Compatible with Xbox, PlayStation®, Nintendo Switch™, PC & Mac®
- Proprietary, Lag-free 2.4GHz Wireless Connection
- 50mm Speakers for Immersive Surround Sound
- Gen 2 Mic for Clear chat with teammates
- Comfortable, Glasses-Friendly Ear Cushions
Stealth 600 Gen 2 MAX Headset for Xbox Series X|S & Xbox One - Pink
Turtle Beach Stealth 600 Gen 2 MAX. Product type: Headset. Connectivity technology: Wired & Wireless.
Recommended usage: Gaming. Headphone frequency: 20 - 20000 Hz. Product colour: Pink

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Gaming
Headset type Binaural
Product colour * Pink
Operating keys Mute, Volume +, Volume -
Volume control Rotary
Control unit type In-line control unit
Control type Buttons, Rotary
Foldable

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired & Wireless
RF connectivity
Frequency band 2.4 GHz

Headphones

Ear coupling * Circumaural
Headphone frequency 20 - 20000 Hz
Magnet type Neodymium
Driver unit 5 cm

Microphone

Microphone type * Boom
Microphone direction type Omnidirectional

Battery

Battery operated
Battery type Built-in battery
Battery technology Lithium Polymer (LiPo)
Continuous audio playback time 48 h

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported
Mac operating systems supported

Packaging content

Quick start guide
Receiver included
Wireless receiver interface USB Type-A
Cables included USB Type-C
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this Information is provided "AS IS" and without guarantee of correctness or completeness. The Information is only indicative and can be changed at
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way you use and apply this information. As a user of the Information or sites or documents in which this Information is included, you will adhere to
standard fair use including avoidance of spamming, ripping, intellectual-property violations, privacy violations, and any other illegal activity.


